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Pricing 

✺Session Fees 
 
Basic Portrait Session Fee: $75 
Portrait session fees include a pre-session consultation, time and talent of the photographer, and up to 2 hours of on-
location shooting time. Sessions include up to 4 people. Add $25 for each additional person. 
 
Newborn Session Fees: $100 
These sessions typically take place between 4-10 days after birth and last up to 3 hours. Parents and siblings are 
photographed with the newborn during these sessions, but emphasis will remain on the newborn. All newborn sessions 
include 25 flat, press printed birth announcements. 
 
Cake Smash Session Fee: $50 
Capture your soon to be one-year-old's first attempts at eating, wearing, and playing with cake. These mini sessions are 
so much fun and are supposed to be really messy. You provide the cake and diaper cover. 
 
Maternity/Newborn Plan: $150 
Maternity sessions are best booked for the beginning of your third trimester. This particular plan is a ½ off Maternity 
session with purchase of Newborn session. Newborn session must occur within two weeks of birth and scheduled 
before baby is born. Every newborn session comes with a complimentary set of press printed, flat birth announcements. 
 
*All session fees are non-refundable and due upon booking to secure your session date.  Your session is not “booked” until the session 
fee has been paid. I reserve the right to offer your session up to other clients if the session fee is not paid within 3 days of invoice 
being sent. 48 hrs is required for cancellation and you will be re-scheduled where there is availability and subject to current pricing on 
sessions and prints. Within 2-3 weeks of your session, you will be presented with a link to an on-line gallery of images for you to 
proof. Orders should be placed within 7 days. After 7 days your gallery will automatically expire and a fee of $50 will apply to re-load 
your gallery for one week. Your order should be ready within 3-4 weeks. Note that some products may take longer to arrive. If 
purchasing a session plan, orders should be placed for previous sessions before your next session will occur.  
 
*A $250 minimum print order is required per session. This does not include session fees. On average, clients 
usually spend $500-$2,000 per session based on their portrait needs. 
 
 
✺Portrait Parties 
 
This is not your ordinary tupperware party! Instead of getting just a discount on items, as the host or hostess 
you’ll receive a free mini session and be able to earn free prints/products. Your guests, who will have to sign up 
for slots in advance, are photographed during your party. This works really well around holiday seasons such as 
Christmas, Valentines Day, Mother’s and Father’s days, Easter and Halloween. We can work together to come up 
with an attractive print and product package for your guests. For example, during the holiday season, part of the 
package can contain press printed cards. Contact me for more information. 
 
 
✺Referral Program 
 
Earn a $50 gift card to Paper Lantern Photography every time you refer a friend and they book a session. At the 
completion of your friend's session, you will receive your $50 gift card in the mail. You can also use multiple gift cards 
toward another photo session. This is available after your first paid session, to be used on future sessions. Ask about 
our referral program. 
 

 



Prints and Products 
 
✺A La Carte Prints  
 
All portraits 11x14 or larger are sprayed for preservation (UV coating) and mounted on styrene. 
 
$35         8 wallets (one pose)  
$35         5x7 (and smaller)  
$50         8x10  
$90        11x14  
$120      16x20  
$150      single digital image (available only after the purchase of a collection) 
 
 
✺Storyboard and Collages 
 
All storyboards/collages come either mounted on styrene or gallery mounted and ready to hang. Prices are for styrene 
mounted and an additional $50 charge will be added for gallery mounts. Please specify in order instructions. 
(Sizes/costs for storyboards from each session may vary) 
 
10x20 Collage    $250  
16x20 Collage    $300  
20x20 Collage    $350  
 
 
✺Canvases 
 
Turn your photos into fine art! These gallery wrapped canvases come ready to hang on your walls. Remember that big 
really is better when it comes to your portraits. These canvases are everyone’s favorite! 
 
8x10         Gallery Wrapped Canvas     $200  
11x14       Gallery Wrapped Canvas     $300  
16x20       Gallery Wrapped Canvas     $450  
20x24       Gallery Wrapped Canvas     $550 
20x30       Gallery Wrapped Canvas     $650 
 
 
✺Cards and Announcements 
 
Cards/announcements can only be purchased in addition to a collection/package or after meeting the minimum print 
order. You may choose to print your own cards/announcements.  To do so, you may purchase a digital file for $150 
(Digital files can only be purchased after purchasing a collection).  
 
$50         Set of 25    5x5 or 5x7   Flat Cards  
$65         Set of 25    5x5 or 5x7   Die Cut Cards 5x5 round or 5x7 ornate framed  
$70         Set of 25    5x5 or 5x7   Folded Cards  
 
 
✺Albums 
 
Mini Album (brag book) $200 
A 5x5 semi-customized album displaying 10 images from your session. Custom covers and image borders available. 
 
Deluxe Album $800 or $400 (Half-priced if purchased in addition to a collection) 
A 10x10 customized album displaying your favorite images from one or multiple sessions (if ordered at the end of a 
baby plan). Different album cover options available.   Add additional images (2 each) for $50. 
 
 
✺Gift Cards 
 
Gift cards are always available for purchase and begin at $50. 
 



✺Digital Images  
 
Single digital image/file $150 
Do you have a favorite image that you would like to use for a birth announcement or holiday card or simply to post on 
your personal webpage/blog or facebook page? You are now able to purchase individual files in order to preserve that 
image. If you would like more than just a couple of digital images then please see the CD option or choose from one of 
our collections that includes digital images. 
 
CD of final edited images $1500 ($500 if purchased in addition to a collection) 
This is for a CD of final edited images for one session at full resolution, cropped to an 8:12 ratio. This includes a signed 
release that allows you to print an unlimited number of these copyrighted images up to 8x12 in size wherever you 
choose. Enlargements can be ordered through me.  
 
 
 
✺Portrait Collections/Packages: 
 
These collections will offer the most savings. Also, spend over $600 in products and prints and receive two 
complimentary mini accordion books. These mini accordions are neither listed nor for sale individually and cannot be 
purchased separately.  
 
Collection A $1500 
1          CD of all edited digital images printable up to 8x12 
1          10x10 Deluxe Customized Album 
1          16x20 Gallery Wrapped Canvas 
1          16x20 Storyboard/collage mounted on styrene 
1          11x14  
 
Collection B $1100 
1          CD of all edited digital images printable up to 8x12 
1          16x20 Gallery Wrapped Canvas  
 
Collection C $700 
4           5x7 
2           8x10 
1           11x14 
1           16x20 or 11x14 Storyboard/collage mounted on styrene ($50 extra for gallery mounted) 
1           11x14 Gallery Wrapped Canvas 
2           digital images  
 
Collection D (digital only) $600 
5          digital images 
 
Collection E $500 
4            5x7 
2            8x10 
1            11x14  
1            10x20 storyboard/collage mounted on styrene ($50 extra for gallery mounted) 
1            digital image 
 
 
Prices, products, and collections are subject to change without notice. Prices at time of booking will be honored if ordered during your 1 week 
window. If you have to reschedule your session, you will be subjected to the current price list. Due to the custom nature of portrait photography, 
all sales are final. Sales tax will be added to your order. No cameras (in any form) are allowed at sessions. 

 
✺Rewards/Incentives  
 
Receive these thank you gifts once your print and product order reaches a certain amount: 
 
$600 You will receive two mini accordion albums (These make awesome grandparent gifts!) 
$900 You will receive three mini accordion albums 
$1000 and over will receive mini accordions and a gallery mounted print. 5x10  
 
 


